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Prema Katha ChitramDirected byJ.Prabhakara ReddyProduced byMaruthi DasariSudarshan ReddyWritten byMaruthi Dasari[1]With Sudheer Babu Nanditha Praveen Saptagiri Music byJ.B.CinematographyJ. Prabhakara ReddyEdited byS. B. UddhavDistributed byMaruthi Media House ProductionsExploye release date 7. Prema Katha Chitram (English: Love
Story Film) is a 2013 horror comedy produced by Maruthi and Sudarshan Reddy. and directed by J.Prabhakara Reddy Den has Sudheer Babu and Nanditha in the lead role. J. Prabhakar Reddy is also a cinematographer and S.B. Uddhav provides editing. J.B. scored the music. [2] The film's sound was released on 12 September 2015. It was one of the top
5 Super Hits by Telugu Cinema in the year 2013 and is remembered for its innovative taking. [5] The film was recreated in Kannada as Chandralekha with Chiranjeevi Sarja and in Tamil as Darling with G. V. Prakash Kumar. Synopsis The film revolves around four young people who decide to kill themselves because of their failure in their respective lives.
They come together to die in a farmhouse, where they meet a ghost who takes over the heroine's body. What happens after this, what they experience at this time and how they deal with it forms the rest of the film. Plot The film starts with Sudheer Babu (Sudheer Babu), Praveen (Praveen) and Nanditha (Nanditha) planning a combined and flawless suicide
due to their mistakes in their respective lives. First, they try to fulfill their last wishes before they leave this world. Nanditha will steal a new car, and Sudheer will beat the local MLA in his own house. After stealing a new car and beating the local MLA, the trio flee from there to a nearby resort after escaping from the police. At the resort, the car is stolen and the
trio enter the resort to have some food. There saptagiri, yet another suicide aspirant joins them and the four now farmhouse. There, Praveen and Nanditha,(who are in love with Sudheer), plan to postpone their suicide for 3 days so that they can prevent Sudheer from committing suicide due to a failure of love. Their plan will be successful, and at that interval
of 3 days all four come close to each other. Sudheer develops feelings for Nanditha, but hesitates to tell her for fear of being humiliated by her. At the end of the third day, Praveen asks Nanditha to kiss Sudheer to deflect from death, per male psychology. He asks Sudheer to kiss Nanditha as she wants to experience her first kiss before she dies as Sudheer
accepts with shame and shyness. As he tries to kiss her, a ghost The body of Nanditha, forcing Sudheer out of there. A flabbergasted Sudheer runs out of the room. When Nanditha shows her feelings to Sudheer and Sudheer reacts to it by hugging or touching her, the ghost enters her body and scares Sudheer away. Unaware of the ghost's entry into her
body, Nanditha became depressed. That night, Sudheer becomes known about Nanditha. Nanditha, a student at the hotel management, falls for Sudheer, the neighbor. Sudheer never observes her and his intimacy with another girl leads Nanditha to plan to propose to Sudheer at all costs. Praveen, who wants to prevent Sudheer from committing suicide,
uses this opportunity and plans the combined suicide. Thus, the four realize that they are not going to die. When Praveen hears Sudheer describe Nanditha as a ghost, he rushes to Nanditha's room to scold her and apologize to Sudheer, only to see the ghost enter her body and beat him. That night, Saptagiri also experiences The Ghost's rage at its evil best.
The trio decide to distance themselves from her and always stick together. From the next morning, they try to get the ghost to leave Nanditha's body only to serve the wrath of the ghost. After Nanditha learns of the ghost's presence in her, she also follows the trio to escape from there, in vain. Nanditha, who observes Sudheer avoids her escaping the wrath of
the ghost, becomes deeply injured and depressed, resulting in a suicide attempt by slashing her wrist. Three rich men enter the farmhouse that allows the four to live there. One of them is the owner of the farmhouse. Sudheer reaches Nanditha, but in turn, is asked to kill the three of the ghost. Sudheer asks her the cause of revenge, and the ghost tells her
story to the trio. The ghost is Lakshmi, a newlywed girl who enters the farmhouse with her husband for her first night. There, these three drunk men break the boy's head with a champagne bottle and rape the girl. The boy dies after being impaled accidentally and drowned in the swimming pool. Then the three men bury her nearby. Sudheer, Praveen and
Saptagiri decide to fight them and succeed in killing them. The ghost leaves Nanditha's body. The trio take her to a nearby hospital, where Sudheer donates blood to her. She gains consciousness, and the film ends with Saptagiri and Praveen watching the pair hug each other. [6] Cast Sudheer Babu as Sudheer Nanditha Raj as Nanditha Saptagiri as Giri
Praveen as Praveen Priya as ghost Sekhar as dance director (cameo) Reception Celebrations on completing 50 days in 53 centers[7] The film opened to positive reviews. 123telugu.com gave a review of rating 3.5/5 saying Humor, Horror, and Romance are base human emotions. When handled effectively, viewers will connect strongly to a story. The same is
true of 'Prema Katha Chitram'. It and exciting exciting half will make you happy. Don't miss this movie. idlebrain.com gave a review of rating 3/5 that said Made on a meagre budget of under 20 million, Prema Katha Chithram, from the team of low-budget super hits Ee Rojullo & Bus Stop, is going to be a winner at the box office for its exciting/entertaining
moments in the second half. [9] Oneindia Entertainment gave a review that said Prema Katha Chithram - Thriller with a pleasant surprise of good acting and history. Very nice and very friendly. [10] IndiaGlitz gave a review of rating 3.25/5 saying It is a crazy idea that has been glossed over with enormous craftsmanship. The film is a laughing stock. Even if
you don't like a part of the movie, you'll like the rest of it, because it's a Montreal movie with the purpose of separating out entertainment and entertainment alone. [11] APHerald.com gave a review of rating 3.5/5 that says Prema Katha Chitram is a perfect blend of thrill-horror-love, don't miss it. [12] Telugucinema.com gave a review of rating 3.25/5 says
Prema Katha Chitram hits correct notes. The author has mixed horror elements and comedy perfectly. It's a simple story and is told interesting and entertaining. In one sentence, it's a funny creepy thriller. [13] way2movies.com gave a review of rating 3.25/5 that said Despite few mistakes, Prema Katha Chitram makes you glued to the screens for its proper
mix of horror and humor. [14] Box office The film was made on a low budget of $20 million (US$280,000). But the first day the collection of the film was ₹34 million (US$480,000). On the second day, it raised 29 million euros ($410,000) and $25.8 million ($360,000) on the third day, raising 65 million pounds ($910,000) in just 3 days, which was a jackpot for
the producers. [15] During the week ending June 30, 2015, The New York Times [16] The film completed 50 Days in 53 Centers on April 26, 2013ReFeature.B film soundtrackLength24:26LanguageTeluguLabelAditya MusicProducerJ.B.J.B. Chronology Bus Stop(2012) Prema Katha Chitram(2013) Kotha Janta(2013) The music was composed by J.B. where
the song Vennela Cheekataina from Krishna-Sridevis Chani Kaapuram was remixed. The film's audio was released by Mahesh Babu on April 12, 2013 in Hyderabad. J.B. used D. Imman's composition Ayayayoo Aananthamey from the Tamil film Kumki for the song Kothagunna Haaye. Track listingNo.TitleLyricsArtist(s)Length1. I Just Love You BabyKasarla
Shyamlipsika, Revanth03:542. Vennelaina CheekatainaVeturi Sundararama MurthyMalavika, Revanth04:273. Prema Katha ChitramidiKarunakar AdigarlaRahul Sipligunj03:204. Kothagunna HaayeKasarla ShyamDeepu, Ramya Behra04:485. Oh My LoveKasarla Katha Chitram Dance Bit J.B., Rahul Sipligunj02:027. Theme Music J.B.01:12Total length:24:26
Remakes The film was recreated in Kannada as Chandralekha with Chiranjeevi Sarja and in Tamil as Darling with G. V. Prakash Kumar. References ^ Maruthi Dasari#Career ^ a b Sudheer Babu's 'Preme Katha Chitram' to be released on 11 ibnlive.in. Retrieved 6 March 2010. ^ Mahesh Babu reveals PKC sound. time ofindia. Retrieved 6 March 2010. ^
Prema Katha Chitram. In 1999, 100,000 people were visited on 7 January 1999. ^ Prema Katha Chitram in the top 5 hits in 2013. IndiaGlitz. Retrieved 4 September 2010. ^ Video on YouTube ^ 50days celebrations. idlebrain.com. Retrieved 26 October 2010. ^ Review: Prema Katha Chitam – A Very Entertaining Thriller. 123telugu.com. Retrieved 2010-07-07.
^ Prema Katha Chitram review (in Norwegian). idlebrain.com. Retrieved 2010-07-07. ^ Prema Katha Chitram Film Review (in Norwegian). Oneindia Entertainment. Retrieved 7 July 2010. ^ Prema Katha Chitram – Fun, Fear and Romance, yes. IndiaGlitz. Retrieved 7 July 2010. ^ Prema Katha Chitram Film Review, Rating. APHerald.com. Retrieved 2010-07-
07. ^ Prema Katha Chitram Film review (in Norwegian). Telugucinema.com. Retrieved 2010-07-07. ^ Prema Katha Chithram Film Review (in Norwegian). way2movies.com. Retrieved 2010-07-07. ^ Prema Katha Chithram weekend Box Office collections. Oneindia Entertainment. Retrieved 10 June 2013. ^ Box office report. 123telugu.com. Archived from the
original on 17 October 2011. Retrieved 1 January 2010. ^ Prema Katha Chitram 50 Day Celebration. 123telugu.com. Retrieved 26 March 2010. ^ Prema Katha Chitram is finished 100 days. IndiaGlitz. Retrieved 14 September 2013. ^ I am a very big fan of Mahesh: Sudheer. IndiaGlitz. Retrieved 13 March 2013. External links Prema Katha Chitram on ImDb
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